The rate at which genome sequencing data is accruing demands enhanced methods for functional annotation and metabolism discovery. Solute binding proteins (SBPs) facilitate the transport of the first reactant in a metabolic pathway, thereby constraining the regions of chemical space and the chemistries that must be considered for pathway reconstruction. We describe high-throughput protein production and differential scanning fluorimetry platforms, which enabled the screening of 158 SBPs against a 189 component library specifically tailored for this class of proteins. Like all screening efforts, this approach is limited by the practical constraints imposed by construction of the library, i.e., we can study only those metabolites that are known to exist and which can be made in sufficient quantities for experimentation. To move beyond these inherent limitations, we illustrate the promise of crystallographic-and mass spectrometric-based approaches for the unbiased use of entire metabolomes as screening libraries. Together, our approaches identified 40 new SBP ligands, generated experiment-based annotations for 2084 SBPs in 71 isofunctional clusters, and defined numerous metabolic pathways, including novel catabolic pathways for the utilization of ethanolamine as sole nitrogen source and the use of D-Ala-D-Ala as sole carbon source. These efforts begin to define an integrated strategy for realizing the full value of amassing genome sequence data.
T he number of newly reported protein sequences inferred from genome sequencing continues to grow at a rate that severely outpaces the assignment of function through comparative genomics or direct biochemical analysis. This situation results in a large proportion of unannotated and misannotated protein sequences, 1 precluding the discovery of novel enzymes activities and metabolic pathways important to (1) understanding the contributions of the gut microbiome to human health, (2) the realization of new chemical processes for industry, and (3) our understanding of critical environmental issues, including global nutrient cycles and the evolution of complex microbial communities. Accordingly, the development of strategies, tools, and infrastructure for enhanced functional assignment represents major challenges to the postgenomic biological community.
A range of computational, informatics, and experimental approaches, either individually or collectively, can be leveraged to streamline the discovery of new molecular function and metabolism, but the great expanse of chemical space and the vast array of biologically relevant transformations represent continuing and significant obstacles. These considerations are particularly relevant to the in vitro analysis of enzymes, which frequently exhibit high specificity, requiring a single unique compound or a very limited number of compounds, for meaningful rates of catalysis to be achieved. Even molecules closely related to the true substrate (e.g., substrate-derived fragments containing key reactive groups or molecules missing only a single functionality) often do not support significant turnover due to loss of binding energy and impaired transition state recognition. Thus, while enzymes are the major effectors of the chemical transformations underlying metabolism, they present significant challenges for high-throughput functional annotation due to their often stringent requirements for cognate substrates.
In contrast, solute binding proteins (SBPs) for transport systems possess features that make them particularly amenable to large-scale functional annotation. The first step in a catabolic pathway is frequently the passage of a metabolite across the cellular membrane by SBP-dependent transport machinery. In many cases, the transporter genes are colocated or coregulated with genes encoding the enzymes responsible for catabolism of the transported molecule. Many transport systems utilize an SBP, located either in the periplasm (Gram negative) or tethered to the outer membrane (Gram positive), for capture of the first reactant in a pathway and its subsequent delivery to transmembrane components that direct translocation to the cytosol. These SBPs exhibit relatively high binding affinities (i.e., high nanomolar to low micromolar) and are composed of two alpha-beta domains, joined by flexible segments, which undergo a venus flytrap-like closure upon binding cognate small molecule ligands. 2, 3 Thus, SBPs perform a strictly biophysical binding function and do not suffer from the complications associated with chemistry. The ability to identify the initial reactant (or a closely related molecule) for a catabolic pathway provides an immediate toe-hold by placing significant constraints on the regions of chemical space that need to be considered and, in conjunction with knowledge of colocalized and coregulated genes, begins to define details of the in vivo biochemical transformations operating within the metabolic pathway.
Three SBP-dependent transport systems have been described: (1) the TRipartite ATP-independent Periplasmic transporters (TRAPs), (2) the ATP-binding cassette transporters (ABCs), and (3) the tripartite tricarboxylate transporters (TTTs). The TRAP systems are typically composed of a large transmembrane subunit (DctM, 12 membrane helices), a small transmembrane subunit (DctQ, 4 transmembrane helices), and an SBP (DctP, ∼320 residues) and drive transport by coupling to an electrochemical gradient. 4 Of particular note is a highly conserved arginine within the ligand binding sites of the TRAP SBPs responsible for the family's preference for organic acids.
To exploit the favorable properties of the SBPs, the Enzyme Function Initiative, a multi-institutional consortium devoted to the development of strategies for enzyme functional annotation, 5 has implemented a high-throughput differential scanning calorimetry (DSF) platform for the discovery of new ligands for SBPs. DSF measures fluorescence from an environmentally sensitive dye, whose emission properties change upon interaction with unfolded protein, allowing the rapid and efficient evaluation of thermally induced unfolding. This unfolding process is characterized by the midpoint of the unfolding transition (T m ), which is expected to increase (i.e., higher T m ) upon binding of ligands that result in a more stable protein−ligand complex. 6 All previously identified ligands for TRAPs were organic acids (24 ligands), which simplified the construction of our initial screening library (189 compounds, including amino acids, acid sugars, and other carboxylate-containing small metabolites). We screened 158 TRAP SBPs by DSF and identified 89 positive DSF hits (i.e., ΔT m > 5°C), resulting in the assignment of a ligand for 71 isofunctional clusters (10 −120 sequence similarity network, ∼60% sequence identity), including 40 new ligands for TRAP SBP family members.
These studies also resulted in 60 high-resolution crystal structures of 46 unique TRAP sequences, with 51 containing bound ligands; 29 of these represent a subset of the newly identified ligands for the TRAP SBP family. Remarkably, a number of TRAP SBPs that were negative in the DSF screen yielded structures exhibiting adventitiously bound ligands derived from metabolites in the expression host. These ligands represent a wide range of chemotypes not present in the original screening library and, in conjunction with genome context considerations, support the existence of numerous new metabolic functions. One of these ligands was unambiguously identified as ethanolamine, which is a particularly surprising TRAP SBP ligand because it does not contain an acidic functionality typical of this family. Subsequent microbiology experiments resulted in the discovery and characterization of a novel catabolic pathway enabling the use of ethanolamine as a sole nitrogen source. These efforts, as well as complementary mass spectrometric approaches, represent elements of a general strategy for the efficient discovery of new metabolites, new protein−ligand interactions, and new metabolism utilizing the entire metabolome of the expression host as the metabolite library.
■ EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Generation of TRAP SBP SSNs. In total, 8240 TRAP SBP sequences in the InterPro 7 family IPR018389 were used to build the TRAP SBP sequence similarity networks. We used InterPro 41.0 (released on February 13, 2013) , the most up-todate release at the time of our study. The web server EFI-EST (refer to http://efi.igb.illinois.edu/efi-est/index.php), inspired by sequence similarity network creating program Pythoscape, 8 was used to perform all-by-all blast analyses for the 8240 sequences and generate the full network for the TRAP SBP family. The 10 −120 and 10 −80 SSNs were generated by applying e-value cutoffs 10 −120 and 10 −80 to the full network, respectively. Those sequences which exhibit 100% sequence identity but are from unique organisms are represented by a single node in the networks.
TRAP SBP Cloning and Protein Purification. TRAP SBPs were amplified from genomic DNA by PCR using KOD hot start DNA polymerase (Novagen). The conditions were as follows: 2 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 66°C, and 30 s at 72°C. The amplified fragment was cloned into the N-terminal TEV cleavable 6×-His-tag containing vector pNIC28-Bsa4 9 or the C-terminal TEV cleavable 10×-His-tag vector pNYCOMPS-LIC-TH10-ccdB 10 by ligation-independent cloning. 11 For those TRAPs cloned into pNIC28-Bsa4, the periplasmic signal sequence, as predicted by SignalP, 12 was not included in the final cloned product. Vectors containing the cloned target were transformed into Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) containing the pRIL plasmid (Stratagene) and used to inoculate a 20 mL culture of 2× YT containing 50 μg mL −1 kanamycin and 34 μg mL
chloramphenicol. The culture was allowed to grow overnight at 37°C in a shaking incubator. The overnight culture was used to inoculate 2 L of ZYP-5052 autoinduction media. 13 The expression culture was placed in a LEX48 airlift fermenter and incubated at 37°C for 4 h and then at 22°C overnight (16−20 h ). Culture was harvested, pelleted by centrifugation at 6000g, and stored at −80°C. Cells were resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 20 mM imidazole, 500 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, and 5 mM MgCl 2 ) and lysed by sonication. Lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 35 000g and loaded onto a 1 mL HisTrap Ni-NTA column (GE Healthcare) using an AKTAxpress FPLC (GE Healthcare). The column was washed with 10 column volumes of lysis buffer and eluted in buffer containing 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole, 5% glycerol, and 5 mM MgCl 2 directly onto a HiLoad S200 16/60 PR gel filtration column equilibrated with buffer containing 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 5 mM MgCl 2 , and 5 mM DTT. Eluted protein was analyzed by SDS-PAGE, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80°C.
TEV Protease Preparation. Engineered TEV protease (eTEV) was expressed from plasmid pMHTDelta238 as described by Blommel and Fox.
14 eTEV was purified by Ni-NTA chromatography, diluted to 10 mg mL −1 , and stored at −80°C in Ni-NTA elution buffer (50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 300 mM imidazole) supplemented with 50% glycerol (w/v).
Differential Scanning Fluorimetry. SYPRO Orange was purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA) as a 5000× stock concentration. Liquid stocks of library components (100 or 10 mM) were prepared in H 2 O and stored at −20°C. Final DSF reaction mixtures (20 μL final volume) composed of 10 μM protein, 1 mM ligand, and 5× SYPRO Orange in DSF buffer (100 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl) were distributed in 384-well PCR plates with 8 control wells (query protein with no ligand). The fluorescence intensities were measured using an Applied Biosystems 7900HT fast real-time PCR system with excitation at 490 nm and emission at 530 nm. The samples were heated from 22 to 99°C at a rate of 3°C min −1 , with each sample present in duplicate. The midpoint of the unfolding transition (T m ) was obtained from fitting the melting curve to a Boltzmann equation. 15 ΔT m for each specific ligand was calculated as the difference of the T m values measured with a ligand (average of 2 measurements) and without ligand (average of 8 control wells).
Crystallization and Structure Determination. Protein samples for crystallization were rapidly thawed in a 37°C water bath and stored on ice. Engineered TEV protease was added in a 1:80 ratio followed by incubation at 4°C for 2 h. Buffer was exchanged to 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 5 mM DTT by centrifugal concentration and concentrated to a final protein concentration of 30−60 mg mL . Proteins were screened against the commercial screens MCSG1, MCSG2, and MCSG4 (MICROLYTIC) utilizing sitting drop vapor diffusion in 96-well Intelliplates (Art Robbins) and incubated at 18°C. In general, the protein was screened at 3 concentrations (∼40, 20, and 10 mg mL ) with the inclusion of 10 mM of the ligand eliciting the greatest ΔT m in the DSF screen. Cryoprotectants were added to 20% when needed, and crystals were flash-cooled by plunging directly into liquid nitrogen. Details of crystallization and cryo-protection are provided in Supporting Information Excel 2.
Initially, native sulfur-methionine proteins were prepared for structure determination by molecular replacement (MR). If MR failed, then native crystals were subjected to rapid soaks (30 s to 5 min, 200 mM to 1 M) of NaI or IC3 (5-amino-2,4,6-triiodoisophthalic acid), and structures were determined by SAD phasing using Cu Kα radiation from an RU300 generator, with data collected on a R-Axis IV +2 detector, at 100 K. Finally, as required, targets were prepared as selenomethionone (Se-MET) derivatized materials to support structure determination by single anomalous dispersion (SAD); data from Se-MET crystals were collected at 100 K on beamline 31-ID (Lilly-CAT; Advanced Photon Source) using a wavelength of 0.97929 Å. Data were integrated using iMOSFLM 16 and scaled using SCALA 17 or, alternatively, processed using HKL3000. 18 The heavy atom substructure and initial phases were calculated utilizing PHENIX 19 or HKL3000. 18 Initial models were obtained with a variety of density fitting programs, typically, ArpWarp, 20 buccaneer, 21 or PHENIX autobuild. 22 Iterative cycles of manual rebuilding within the molecular graphics program COOT, 23 and refinement against the data within PHENIX were performed until convergence was achieved. Only at this point were ligands fit to the remaining difference density. During the final refinement cycles, TLS refinement 24 was performed with TLS ranges as determined within PHENIX. Stereochemistry of the models was examined within the program MOLPROBITY. 25 Of 60 structures determined, 28 were by molecular or isomorphous replacement, 9 by rapid soak SAD, and 23 by Se-MET SAD. Details of the data collection, structure determination, and refinement statistics are listed in Supporting Information Excel 2.
X-FTMS of Co-purified Ligands. For extraction of adventitiously bound ligands, protein samples were washed three times with 0.2 M ammonium acetate (pH 6.0) using a filter with a 10 kDa MWCO (Millipore) and concentrated to >50 mg mL −1 . One-hundred ninety microliters of methanol was added to 10 μL of concentrated protein solution, and the mixture vortexed for 1 min and centrifuged at 4°C for 20 min (16 000g). The resulting supernatant was used for subsequent analysis. For each injection, 50 μL was loaded onto a 1.0 × 50 mm C18 column (Phenomenex, CA). After desalting with solvent A (5% acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid) for 5 min, bound extracted ligands were eluted with a 30 min gradient composed of 5 to 100% solvent B (95% acetonitrile, 0.1% formic acid). The effluent was directly delivered into a 12T QFT-ICR-MS (Agilent Technologies, Inc.) for mass analysis. A Shimadzu HPLC, with two LC-20AD pumps, was used to generate a gradient with 50 μL min −1 flow rate. ESI-FTMS of Co-purified Ligands. All experiments were performed under the optimum conditions found for the detection of noncovalent complexes on a Bruker Solarix 12 T electrospray ionization source Fourier transform mass spectrometer. Mass spectra were recorded in the positive ion mode with a mass range from 50 to 6000 m/z for broadband lowresolution acquisition. Each spectrum was an average of 32 transients (scans) composed of 1 or 2 megabyte data points. All aspects of pulse sequence control and data acquisition were controlled by Solarix control software. A bovine carbonic anhydrase II (bCAII) sulfanilamide complex was used as a control for optimization.
26−28 bCAII (29 089 Da, SigmaAldrich) was dissolved in ammonium acetate (10 mM, pH 7) to generate a stock solution (34 μM). Sulfanilamide (172 Da, Sigma-Aldrich) was dissolved in methanol to make a stock solution (5.8 mM). bCAII (100 μL, 3.4 μM) in ammonium acetate (10 mM) was mixed with the sulfanilamide (10 μL, 581 μM) and incubated for 1 h at room temperature (20°C). The inhibitor/protein ratio was 16:1. TRAP SBPs were bufferexchanged to 10 mM ammonium acetate, pH 7, using sizeexclusion chromatography prior to analysis. The Δm/z for the unbound protein and the protein−ligand complex ions was multiplied by the charge state (z) to directly afford the MW of the bound ligand, using the following equation: MW ligand = Δm/z × z.
Cloning, Expression, and Purification of VanX and Csal_0679. The gene encoding VanX, the D-Ala-D-Ala dipeptidase from Chromohalobacter salexigens DSM3043 (UniProt AC Q1QZT4), was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA and inserted into NdeI/BamHI digested pET15b (Novagen). The gene encoding the putative L-glutamine synthetase, Csal_0679 from C. salexigens DSM3043 (UniProt ID Q1QZR8), was PCR-amplified from genomic DNA and inserted into NdeI/BlpI digested pET-15b (Novagen). The resulting constructs were transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) for expression.
Expression and purification of hexahistidine-tagged VanX was executed using a chelating Sepharose fast flow (Amersham Biosciences) column charged with Ni 2+ as previously described. 29 The protein was concentrated to 7.1 mg mL −1 , flash-frozen using liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80°C prior to use. For expression of Csal_0679, cells were grown at 37°C with agitation at 220 rpm in 1 L of LB supplemented with 100 μg/mL ampicillin to OD 600 of ca. 0.6 and induced with 0.5 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The culture was allowed to grow an additional 20 h at 20°C before the cells were harvested by centrifugation. The cells were resuspended in 50 mL of binding buffer (5 mM imidazole, 0.3 M NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , and 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9) and lysed by sonication. The lysate was cleared by centrifugation, and the supernatant containing the His-tagged protein was loaded onto a column containing 8 mL of Ni-NTA resin (Qiagen) previously equilibrated with binding buffer. After equilibration of the Ni-NTA resin with the supernatant on a rocking platform for 30 min, the flow through was discarded and the column was washed with 50 mL of wash buffer I (25 mM imidazole, 0.3 M NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , and 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9) followed by 30 mL of wash buffer II (60 mM imidazole, 0.3 M NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , and 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9). His-tagged protein was eluted with buffer III (250 mM imidazole, 0.3 M NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , and 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9). Homogenous peak fractions were determined by SDS-PAGE gel electrophoresis, combined, and dialyzed against 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9, 5 mM MgCl 2 , and 15% glycerol. The dialysate was concentrated by centrifugation at 4°C with an Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter unit (30 4 Cl, glycine, or ethanolamine) were provided at 10 or 20 mM, as indicated.
Growth curves were carried out using the Bioscreen C instrument as previously described. 30 Briefly, each well in the Bioscreen C plate containing the appropriate minimal medium was inoculated with a normalized 1:100 dilution of washed starter culture. Cells were grown at the appropriate temperature with continuous shaking at medium amplitude, and absorbance (OD 600 ) was recorded every 30 min for 48−96 h.
Gene Expression Analysis. Cultures of C. salexigens DSM3043 or R. denitrificans OCh114 were grown in the appropriate minimal medium until early exponential phase. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation (4750g for 5 min at 4°C), washed, and resuspended in the appropriate minimal medium supplemented with the following carbon or nitrogen sources: 10 mM D-Ala-D-Ala or 10 mM D-glucose as the sole carbon source for the Csal_0660 genome neighborhood in C. salexigens, 20 mM glucose or 20 mM KDO as the sole carbon source for the RDI_0742 genome neighborhood in R. denitrificans, or 20 mM NH 4 Cl or 20 mM ethanolamine as the sole nitrogen source for the Csal_0679 genome neighborhood in C. salexigens. Cells were harvested at early exponential phase for C. salexigens or at 1 and 24 h postinoculation for R. denitrificans. At the time of cell harvest, one volume of RNAprotect bacteria reagent (Qiagen) was added to two volumes of each actively growing culture. Samples were mixed by vortexing and incubated for 5 min at room temperature. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation (4750g for 5 min at 4°C), and cell pellets were stored at −80°C until further use.
RNA isolation was performed in an RNase-free environment at room temperature using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen) per the manufacturer's instructions. Cells were disrupted according to the enzymatic lysis protocol in the RNAprotect Bacteria Reagent Handbook (Qiagen); lysozyme (Thermo-Pierce) was used at 15 mg mL −1 . RNA concentrations were determined by absorption at 260 nm using a Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo), and absorption ratios, A 260 /A 280 and A 260 /A 230 , were used to assess sample integrity and purity. Isolated RNA was stored at −80°C until further use.
Reverse transcription (RT) PCRs were performed with 300 ng of total isolated RNA using the ProtoScript first strand cDNA synthesis kit (NEB) or the Transcriptor first strand cDNA synthesis kit (Roche), per the manufacturer's instructions. Primers for quantitative real-time (qRT) PCR were designed using the Primer3 or Roche primer tool; amplicons were 100−200 bp in length. Primer sequences are provided in Table S1 . Primers were 18 to 27 nucleotides in length and had a theoretical T m of 55−60°C. Primer efficiency was determined to be at least 90% for each primer pair. qRTPCRs were carried out in 96-well plates using the Roche LightCycler 480 II instrument with the LightCycler 480 SYBR Green I master mix (Roche) per the manufacturer's instructions. Minus-RT controls were performed to verify the absence of genomic DNA in each RNA sample for each gene target. Gene expression data were expressed as crossing threshold (CT) values by the 2 −ΔΔCT (Livak) method, 31 using the 16S rRNA gene as a reference. Each qRT-PCR was performed in triplicate, and fold-changes are the averages of at least three biological replicates. Gene Disruption. The ΔDctP and ΔVanX knockouts in C. salexigens DSM3043 were made using overlap extension PCR as previously described. 30 Primers are given in Table S1 . For disruption of genes in the putative ethanolamine utilization operon in C. salexigens, the genomic region ∼1000 bp upstream and downstream of Csal_0678 and Csal_0679 was amplified from C. salexigens genomic DNA using Pfu Ultra high-fidelity DNA polymerase (Thermo) with primers Csal0678_Fwd and Csal0678_Rev or primers Csal0679_Fwd and Csal0679_Rev (Table S1 ). The Csal_0678 genomic fragment was inserted into EcoRI/HindIII digested pK19mobsacB (ATCC 87097) to generate pCsal0678KO. To disrupt the Csal_0678 coding region in pCsal0678KO, the nonpolar gentamicin resistance cassette from p34s-Gm was inserted into the single BamHI site in Csal_0678, yielding pCsal0678KOGm, the final plasmid used for gene disruption. The Csal_0679 genomic fragment . In the network, each node is labeled with its cluster number, and each color represents a unique function (see Table S2 for ligand to color mapping). Only a small number of sequences have their functions annotated and/or have their structures determined. The known functions prior to our study are shown by the larger colored nodes. Sequences with PDB structures are shown as diamonds with red borders, labeled with the PDB ID. If there is more than one PDB structure for a sequence, then only one is listed.
was inserted into EcoRI/HindIII digested pK19mobsacB to generate pCsal0679KO. To disrupt the Csal_0679 coding region in pCsal0679KO, the nonpolar gentamicin resistance cassette from p34s-Gm was inserted into the single PstI site in Csal_0679, yielding pCsal0679KOGm, the final plasmid used for gene disruption.
Gene disruption plasmids pCsal0678KOGm or pCsal0679-KOGm were electroporated into E. coli WM6029 (obtained from W. Metcalf at the University of Illinois at Urbana− Champaign), and plasmids were introduced into C. salexigens by biparental mating following established protocols. 30 Cointegrates (single-crossover insertions) were selected by resistance to kanamycin and gentamicin. After selection on 10% sucrose medium, double-crossover events were identified by resistance to gentamicin and sensitivity to kanamycin and confirmed by genomic PCRs.
Ethanolamine Pathway: Metabolomics. Cell preparation. LC-FTMS metabolomics of whole cell extracts was carried out with samples of A. tumefaciens C58 fed with ethanolamine, following the procedure of Zhao et al. 32 Cells grown in NH 4 Cl minimal medium were diluted 1:100 into 200 mL of minimal medium with 20 mM ethanolamine as the sole source of nitrogen and grown to an OD 600 of 0.6 (approximately 18 h). Cells were harvested by centrifugation (4000g, 10 min, 4°C), washed, and resuspended in minimal medium without a nitrogen source. The cell suspension was then depleted of catabolic metabolites by incubation at 30°C for 30 min before transferring it to ice. Cell density was adjusted to OD 600 = 6.0, and 1 mL aliquots were prepared on ice. Twenty millimolar ethanolamine was added to half of the samples followed by incubation at 30°C. At time points of 0, 2, 5, 15, and 30 min, samples were pelleted by centrifugation (16 000g for 1 min), the supernatant was removed, and cell pellets were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Samples were stored at −80°C prior to analysis.
Metabolomics analysis followed the procedure of Erb et al. 33 Metabolites were extracted directly from cell pellets with 0.375 mL of 10 mM ammonium bicarbonate (pH 9.2) in 90% acetonitrile followed by 15 min of vortexing at room temperature. Cell extracts were cleared of debris via two rounds of centrifugation at 16 000g before analysis. Samples were applied to a custom 11T LTQ-FT mass spectrometer (Thermo-Fisher Scientific) with an Agilent 1200 HPLC system equipped with a Sequant Zic-HILIC column (2.1 mm × 150 mm) previously equilibrated with extraction buffer (solvent B). Solvent A was 10 mM ammonium bicarbonate, pH 9.2. Onehundred microliters of each extracted sample was injected for three separate chromatographic runs. Samples were eluted with a 200 μL min −1 flow rate using the following elution profile: 100% B for 17 min, a linear gradient from 100 to 40% B over 3 min, and another linear gradient from 40 to 100% B over 15 min. Data were collected at a resolution of 50 000 with full scan set to m/z 100−1000, and duplicate samples were individually analyzed in either positive or negative ion mode. Data analysis was performed with the Qualbrowser application of Xcalibur (Thermo-Fisher Scientific).
■ RESULTS Sequence Similarity Networks. Sequence similarity networks (SSNs) are a simple and powerful tool for visualizing relationships among sequences in protein (super)families. 34 We examined the SSN for 8240 TRAP SBP sequences in the IPR018389 InterPro family 7 using Cytoscape 35 at an e-value of 10 −120 , which corresponds to a median sequence identity of ∼60% (Figure 1 ). At this stringency, the majority of the experimentally annotated SBP sequences fall within isofunctional clusters; therefore, this limit (10 −120 ) was used to assign cluster numbers, with the cluster number becoming an associated property of the sequences in the cluster. We also visualized the SSN at the less stringent e-value of 10 −80 (corresponding to median sequence identity ∼42%), which resulted in merging of many of the clusters at 10 −120 into larger groups whose cognate ligands can be assigned to a more general chemotype (e.g., uronic acids, aldonic acids,).
Prior to this study, 24 SBP ligands were known, which mapped to 17 clusters in the 10 −120 SSN (Figures 1 and S1 ). Even fewer determined structures (9 sequences from 8 clusters) had been determined, with two (2HPG from cluster 32 and 3U65 from cluster 517) having no assigned function (Figure 1 ). In total, there were 1796 sequences in 17 clusters for which at least one sequence possessed a functional annotation, i.e., only 21.8% of the total 8240 TRAP SBP sequences had a homologue (10 −120 or better) with an annotated function, and only 789 sequences (9.6% of the total 8240 SBP sequences) had a homologue (10 −120 or better) with a determined structure. Target Selection and Cloning. We selected 304 TRAP SBP target sequences that did not cluster with existing experimentally determined functions or X-ray structures. These targets were cloned and expressed as either a Cterminally His 6 -tagged protein with intact periplasmic secretion signal or an N-terminally His 10 -tagged protein lacking the periplasmic secretion signal (i.e., cytoplasmic localization). Of the 258 targets where cloning attempts were made in both formats, the N-terminally tagged constructs (226 clones in total, no periplasmic sequence) yielded 112 targets with significant expression of highly soluble material (49%) in small-scale cultures (i.e., 0.75 mL), whereas the C-terminally tagged constructs (216 clones in total, periplasmic secretion) yielded 96 targets with significant expression of highly soluble material (44%). These two expression strategies were highly complementary, as 52 and 43 of the TRAP SBPs exhibited significant expression in only the N-or C-terminally tagged vectors, respectively. Of the 248 successfully cloned SBP targets, 171 targets (69%) were highly soluble (i.e., >20 mg mL −1 per liter of culture) on the basis of small-scale expression evaluation; ultimately, large-scale purifications (>5 mg) were successful for 158 (64%) of the cloned SBPs.
DSF of Trap Solute Binding Proteins. DSF was used to screen these targets with a 189 compound library composed of (1) known TRAP SBP ligands (e.g., ectoine, pyroglutamate, malonate, sialic acid); (2) an extensive sublibrary of acid sugars, including 3−6 carbon aldonic (e.g., gluconate), aldaric (e.g., glucarate), and uronic (e.g., glucuronate) acids; (3) a range of aromatic acids (e.g., benzoic acid, coumarate); and (4) a range of L-and D-amino acids ( Table 1 ). The majority of the targets exhibited reproducible two-state thermal denaturation curves. Table S2 for a mapping of ligand, cluster number, and color and Table S3 for the number of sequences that map to those clusters. All of the thermal transitions were within the temperature range of 25−95°C, with >90% of the curves exhibiting T m > 45°C and low initial fluorescence values, indicative of well-folded proteins with a propensity to crystallize. 36 Visual inspection of individual results, in combination with genome neighborhood analysis and structural results, suggested that ΔT m > 5°C was an appropriate (and conservative) cutoff to capture the majority of the true positives, while minimizing the false positives. Cases with ΔT m < 5°C were noted, and attempts were made to utilize the information if corroboratory data (genome neighborhood, homologous proteins with similar hits) were available.
In the initial DSF screen, a total of 82 targets yielded a ligand hit of 5°C or better, with 61 targets yielding a ligand hit >10°C
. An additional 7 targets yielded a ligand hit >5°C in subsequent DSF screening utilizing ligands not in the original screen ( Figure 2 and Supporting Information Excel 1). These 89 targets map to 71 unique SSN clusters at 10 −120 and 39 unique SSN clusters at 10 −80 ( Figure 3 and Table S2 ). These cluster ranged in size from 335 sequences to 1 (singeltons) ( Figure 3 and Table S3 ). The hits were diverse, with the most frequent top hits being aldonic acids (23 instances, e.g., Lgulonate), uronic acids (22 instances, e.g., D-galacturonate), aromatic acids (13 instances, e.g., benzoic acid), and small dicarboxylates (11 instances, e.g., malonate, fumarate). The aldaric acids (e.g., D-glucarate) were never the top hit, but they were observed to bind to SBPs that also bound uronic and aldonic acids. Surprisingly, despite the presence of a carboxylate functionality, the L/D-amino acids were not ligands for the SBPs. As expected, those ligands without a carboxylate moiety, such as the aldoses (e.g., D-glucose), disaccharides (e.g., sucrose), and polyols (e.g., xylitol), yielded no DSF hits.
Some targets hit a single compound, while others hit on a number of related compounds. Targets with multiple hits afforded insights in stereochemical preferences and selectivity. For example, the top DSF hit for BH2673 was D-gluconate (ΔT m = 9.8°C), but BH2673 was also stabilized by four other aldonic acids (ΔT m 's ranging from 2.6 to 8.1°C) (Figure 4) . As the ligand library contains all stereoisomers of the 4, 5, and 6 carbon aldonic acids and these other variants were not stabilizing ligands (for example L-gluconate ΔT m = 0.2°C), these data suggest that the carboxylate and the stereochemistry of the hydroxyls at positions 2 and 5 are the most critical to aldonic acid recognition by BH2673.
The DSF results were important not only for determining SBP ligand specificity but also provided ligands for subsequent co-crystallization studies to define the determinants responsible for binding specificity.
Structural Characterization. Of the 100 proteins subjected to crystallization trials, 64% produced diffractionsized crystals, with those setup with a DSF ligand crystallizing modestly better (44 of 62, 71%) than those setup without a ligand (20 of 38, 53%). A total of 60 structures (42 unique SBPs) were determined with an average resolution of 1.7 Å (Table 2 and Supporting Information Excel 2). This significantly enhances the structural coverage of the TRAP SBPs, with 2437 sequences exhibiting 40% or better identity to the newly determined structures.
As observed previously, the SBPs exhibit a highly conserved fold, with two alpha-beta domains (domain 1 (residues ∼1− 143 and 236−241) and domain 2 (residues ∼149−232)) connected by two adjoined coil linkers and a C-terminal helical wrapper ( Figure S2) . 37 The relative orientation of the two domains is dictated by the reorganization/bending of both the large abutting α helix and the two adjoined coil linkers. The highly conserved arginine, responsible for the superfamily's preference for organic acids, is located at the end of strand 6 in domain 2. Typically, domain 2 and the adjoining coil linkers participate in the majority of the interactions with the ligand carboxylate and atoms proximal to the carboxylate, whereas domain 1 is responsible for recognition of the more distal portions of the ligand. Eighty percent of the structures were determined to be in a closed form, with the bound ligands being fully inaccessible to solvent and exhibiting an average thermal factor typically 20−50% lower than that of the overall structure. Crystals produced in the presence of a DSF ligand always yielded the structure of the anticipated SBP−ligand complex. Nine SBPs crystallized in the absence of a DSFidentified ligand yielded APO structures, only one of which was in a closed conformation appropriate for molecular modeling (Bamb_6123, PDB ID 4LN5). Notably, the structures of 10 additional SBPs, crystallized in the absence of added small molecules, revealed fortuitously bound ligands derived from the E. coli expression host, none of which were represented in the original DSF screening library (see below).
Overall, these structures identify the determinants responsible for specificity, stereoselectivity, and promiscuous recognition within the TRAP SBP family. Here, we detail a select set of the DSF and structural results and highlight an emerging strategy, which leverages DSF, crystallography, and mass spectrometry, for the discovery of new metabolites and new metabolism.
Platform Validation with Known SBP Ligands from Known Clusters. While SBPs with known ligands were not the targets of this study, two targets with high sequence identity to experimentally annotated proteins served to validate the DFS platform. An SBP from Sinorhizobium meliloti (SM_b20036, cluster 100) was previously reported to bind D-quinic acid with high affinity (K d = 5.9 nM). 38 A homologue (SeqID = 78%) from cluster 100, Oant_4429 from Ochrobactrum anthropi, which had no hits in the standard DSF screen (quinic acid, shikimic acid not in screen), was significantly stabilized by Dquinic acid (ΔT m = 21.1°C) and not by the related molecule shikimic acid (ΔT m = −0.4°C).
A second TRAP transport system from S. meliloti (Sma0250-Sma0252) was shown to be involved in D-gluconate utilization by gene knockout and complementation studies (cluster 43). 39 A homologue (SeqID = 88%) from A. tumefaciens (Atu2744) gave multiple DSF hits with 6-carbon aldonic acids such as Dgluconate and D-allonate (both ΔT m = 7.5°C). These two examples served as initial controls to validate the experimental methods.
Known TRAP Ligands, Novel Clusters. Several known SBP ligands, including malate, succinate, fumarate, pyruvate, lactate, ectoine, malonate, and pyroglutamate, were mapped in this study to previously uncharacterized clusters, some of which are only distantly related to the previously characterized SBPs. Here, we discuss three select examples.
The protein SMa0157 from S. meliloti (cluster 17, 29 seq (sequences)) has been identified as a malonate SBP by gene knockouts of chromosomally colocated malonate catabolic genes. 40 In this study, Mrad2831_2909 from Methylobacterium radiotolerans and Rfer_1840 from Rhodoferax ferrireducens, both from cluster 35 (40 seq), had DSF hits on malonate and succinate. The structure of Rfer_1840 was determined in complex with malonate (PDB ID 4MCO). Despite only moderate sequence identity between cluster 17 and 35 (∼38%), the majority of the malonate binding determinates are conserved (data not shown), and several genes annotated as putative malonate catabolic genes are chromosomally colocated with Rfer_1840.
TRAPs specific for the transport of the osmoprotectants ectoine and 5-hydroxyectoine have previously been described from Silicibacter pomeroyi and Halomonas elongata (both from cluster 13, 27 seq). 41−44 In this study, Bsel_1187 from Bacillus selenitireducens (cluster 1038, 1 seq), BH3390 from Bacillus halodurans (cluster 389, 2 seq), and Csal_3140 from C. salexigens (cluster 254, 5 seq) all had DSF hits on an ectoine/5-hydroxyectoine mixture. Deconvolution of the ectoine/5-hydroxyectoine mix indicated that ectoine afforded a 6−8°C greater stabilization than 5-hydroxyectoine. These organisms all possess homologues of genes involved in ectoine biosynthesis, although not in the genome context of these newly discovered ectoine TRAP transporters, which share low sequence identity (32−37% SeqID) with the previously characterized transporters.
Desal_3221 from Desulfovibrio salexigens (cluster 946), BBta_4928 from Bradyrhizobium strain BTAi1 (cluster 124, 2 seq), Rho54_34890 from Rhodobacter sphaeroides (cluster 190, 8 seq), and Rsc2166 from Ralstonia solanacearum (cluster 126, 12 seq) gave DSF hits only with pyroglutamate. The two known pyroglutamate SBPs, 45 both from Bordetella pertussis (BP1891 from cluster 31 and BP1887 from cluster 166, 54 total seq), exhibit low sequence identity (∼30%) to these newly characterized pyroglutamate SBPs. Chromosomally adjacent to Rsc2166 is a gene annotated as a pyroglutamyl peptidase (Rsc2165), which we anticipate would catalyze the release of Nterminal pyroglutamyl groups from pyroglutamate-capped polypeptides; also, chromosomally adjacent to Desal_3221 (Desal_3219−20) are genes annotated as the A and B subunits of 5-oxoprolinase, which would cleave pyroglutamate to form glutamate.
Selected Novel TRAP SBP Ligands. This work identified 40 new TRAP SBP ligands; we highlight a few examples that were identified by DSF.
D-Glucuronate/D-Galacturonate SBPs. D-Galacturonate is the main monomeric constituent of pectins present in the primary cell wall of plants. D-Glucuronate is common in carbohydrate chains of proteoglycans in animals and is also found in hemicelluloses in plant cell walls. Many bacteria can utilize D-galacturonate and/or D-glucuronate using one of the several known variants of hexuronic acid catabolic pathways. 46 In E. coli, hexuronates are taken up via secondary transporters from the major facilitator (MFS) gluconate:H+ symporter (GntP) families; however, the mechanisms of hexuronate uptake in other bacteria were largely unknown prior to this study.
SBPs from clusters 5, 161, and 585 hit only on D-glucuronate (84 associated seq), whereas proteins from clusters 4, 30, 44, 47, 65, 186, 310, 319, 452, and 790 hit on both D-glucuronate and D-galacturonate (502 associated seq). Comparative genomics reconstruction of catabolic pathways and regulons that included SBPs from these clusters is consistent with their DSF-determined ligand specificities. For example, prior to this study, the D-glucuronate-specific SBPs Asuc_0146 from Actinobacillus succinogenes (cluster 5) and Apre_1383 from Anaerococcus prevotii (cluster 161) were predicted (but not experimentally confirmed) to be coregulated with genes from the D-glucuronate catabolic pathway via transcriptional regulators from the LacI and GntR families, respectively.
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The DSF results provide the first direct biochemical demonstration that TRAP SBPs recognize hexuronic acids.
A similar analysis of Bpro_3107 from Polaromonas sp. (cluster 4), BBta_0128 from Bradyrhizobium sp. (cluster 4), Pput_1203 from Pseudomonas putida (cluster 47), and Bamb_6123 from Burkholderia ambifaria (cluster 65) is consistent with these TRAPs belonging to predicted regulons and/or operons encoding activities for catabolic pathways that use a uronate dehydrogenase and a lactone hydrolase to produce the diacid sugars, meso-galactarate and D-glucarate. These are diverse pathways; a representative predicted pathway for uronic acid utilization by Polaromonas sp. is shown in Figure   5A . Further analysis to confirm the predicted uronic acid catabolic enzymes downstream of the SBPs from these clusters is in progress.
A total of 13 structures from eight different clusters were determined, most in complex with the cyclic form of either Dglucuronate and/or D-galacturonate. These structures revealed several conserved features, including (1) coordination of the uronic acid carboxylate by the conserved arginine (Arg169, Bamb_6123 numbering), (2) coordination by a second arginine (Arg149) of one of the endocyclic oxygen lone pairs and a carboxylate oxygen, and (3) hydrogen bonding from an asparagine (Asn209) to the second endocyclic oxygen lone pair and to O1 when it is in the alpha conformation ( Figure 5B,C) . Since these data are associated with a large number of sequence-related TRAP SBPs (586 seq) and catabolic path- ways, the uronic acid DSF and structural results have the largest annotation reach of this study.
6-Carbon Aldonic Acid SBPs. Several SBPs from clusters 27, 197, 223, and 403 (80 associated seq) were stabilized by either L-gulonate or L-galactonate. On the basis of these DSF hits, a comparative genomics reconstruction resulted in the annotation of two nonorthologous clusters of Zn-dependent Lgulonate 5-dehydrogenases (Cog1063). We predict that the SBP proteins HICG_00826 from Haemophilus influenzae and MHA_0480 from Mannheimia hemolytica (cluster 223) belong to an L-gulonate catabolic pathway/regulon that contains a previously unannotated L-gulonate 5-dehydrogenase (HiGul5DH/MhGul5DH, L-gulonate to D-fructuronate) and all downstream enzymes for utilization of D-fructuronate ( Figure  6A ). Gul5DH activity was first observed in E. coli in 1980; however, the gene/protein was never identified. 49 Recently, we purified and annotated an authentic Gul5DH from C. salexigens, CsGul5DH; 30 however, CsGul5DH is from a nonorthologous Cog1063 cluster (SeqID 33% to HiGul5DH), although it is part of an analogous pathway for the degradation of L-gulonate.
In contrast, the L-galactonate DSF hit and comparative genomics reconstruction of Asuc_0158 from Actinobacillus succinogenes (Cluster 197) and related SBPs suggests an Lgalactonate catabolic pathway/regulon that includes a previously unannotated L-galactonate 5-dehydrogenase (AsLga5DH, L-gulonate to D-tagaturonate), also from Cog1063, and the downstream enzymes for utilization of D-tagaturonate ( Figure 6B ). Subsequently, an orthologous Lga5DH from E. coli (YjjN, EcLga5DH, 66% SeqID) was reported to have Gal5DH activity, consistent with the proposed pathway. 50 The structures of complexes of HICG_00826 with L-gulonate (1.65 Å resolution) and Asuc_0158 with L-galactonate (1.7 Å resolution) demonstrate the two divergent aldonic acid SBPs coordinate the α-hydroxy-acid group similarly with two arginines (Arg168 and Arg148, HICG_00826 numbering) and an asparagine (Asn208), while a spatially conserved glutamate (Glu73) coordinates the C3 and C4 hydroxyls in HICG_00826 and the C4 and C5 hydroxyls in Asuc_0158 (Figure 6C,D) . As with the hexuronic SBP example, DSF and comparative genomics reconstructions allows for the prediction of annotations and novel pathways for explicit experimental validation. Figure 7B ). In addition to the presence of VanX in the immediate genome neighborhood of Csal_0660 and Dde_1548, Dde_1548 has an alanine racemase (Dde_1547) and alanine dehydrogenase (Dde_1553) in its genome neighborhood, as would be expected for the conversion of D-Ala-D-Ala to NH 3 + , pyruvate, and reduced NADH/NADPH.
The VanX found in the genome context of Csal_0660 is only 33% identical to the most similar VanX of confirmed activity. Using purified Csal_0663, D-alanyl-D-alanine dipeptidase activity was verified by 1 H NMR ( Figure 7C ). On the basis of this observed activity and genome context, we propose that the VanX found in C. salexigens is utilized in D-Ala-D-Ala metabolism rather than its canonical role in vancomycin resistance. 51, 52 Although this function has been previously suggested for a subset of VanX homologues, growth on D-Ala-DAla has been observed only when E. coli VanX and an associated cluster of dipeptide permease genes were overexpressed on a high-copy plasmid, but not in wild-type E. coli. SBPs with Co-purified Ligands. The above examples demonstrate the significant insights that DSF-based screening can provide for ligand discovery and, in particular, highlight the value of SBPs for defining new metabolic function. Our screening library, however, does not contain all potential metabolites/ligands. Of particular interest in this regard are the 10 SBP structures that revealed adventitiously bound ligands derived from the expression host, which provides a means for overcoming the limited diversity of the DSF screening library. These adventitiously bound ligands were not represented in the library and include (R)-pantoate, 3-deoxy-D-manno-oct-2-ulosonic acid, orotic acid, glycerol 3-phosphate, diglycerol phosphate, 2-acetolactate, indole pyruvate, and ethanolamine. Several of these crystallographically identified ligands were confirmed by two high-resolution Fourier transform mass spectrometry (FTMS) approaches. The first utilized soluble ligands generated by methanol extraction of the protein−ligand complexes (X-FTMS). The second couples FTMS with soft ionization techniques to preserve the integrity of the complexes and allow for the indirect determination of the ligand mass by measuring the mass of the intact protein−ligand complex (ESI-FTMS).
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3-Deoxy-D-manno-oct-2-ulosonic Acid (KDO) SBP. The 1.75 Å resolution structure of a previously uncharacterized SBP, RD1_0742 (cluster 107, 16 seq) from R. denitrificans (no DSF hits), revealed electron density suggestive of 3-deoxy-D-mannooct-2-ulosonic acid (KDO) (Figure 8 ), an integral component of the oligosacharide core of the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) outer membrane of all Gram-negative bacteria. High-resolution mass spectroscopy of the methanol-extracted ligands from E. coli-expressed RD1_0742 yielded a molecular weight consistent with KDO ( Figure S3) . A colocated gene (RD1_0744; Figure  8 ), annotated as a putative dihydrodipicolinate synthase (dapA), is predicted by association, therefore, to be a KDO aldolase, which produces D-arabinose and pyruvate as products. This reaction is analogous to that catalyzed by another dapA family member, N-acetylneuraminate (NANA) aldolase, which catalyzes the transformation of NANA to N-acetyl-D-mannosamine and pyruvate. 54 A member of the PfkB sugar kinase family (RD1_0745) is divergently transcribed from the putative KDO aldolase and is by association, therefore, proposed to phosphorylate D-arabinose produced in the KDO cleavage reaction, which is isomerized to D-ribulose-5-phosphate. KDO did not support growth; however, cells exposed to supplemented KDO exhibited upregulation of the PfkB sugar kinase and KDO aldolase ∼10−15-fold, as measured by qRT-PCR, consistent with the hypothesis that these enzymes are functionally linked to the TRAP transporter, although for some purpose other than central metabolism ( Figure S4 ).
sn-Glycerol 3-Phosphate, Diglycerol Phosphate SBPs. The 1.9 Å resolution structure of Ddes_1525 from Desulfovibrio desulfuricans (Cluster 244, no DSF hits) exhibited electron density consistent with sn-glycerol 3-phosphate (G3P) ( Figure  8 ). Examination of purified Ddes_1525 by ESI-FTMS yielded a protein−ligand complex mass consistent with that of G3P ( Figure S5 ). The immediate genome neighborhood of Ddes_1525 contains proteins annotated as a 3-component anaerobic glycerol-3-phosphate-dehydrogenase (GlpABC, Ddes_1529−31) and a HAD family phosphatase (Ddes_1528), consistent with Ddes_1525 being involved in the transport and utilization of G3P (Figure 8) . The 1.2 Å resolution structure of an unrelated TRAP SBP (<25% seqID), Desal_0342 from D. salexigens (cluster 277, DSF no hits, 4 seq), revealed electron density consistent with diglycerol phosphate (Figure 8 ), which was confirmed by mass spectroscopy of methanol extracted ligands ( Figure S3 ). DGP accumulates under salt stress in the archaeon Archaeoglobus fulgidus and has been shown to have protein thermostabilization properties. 55, 56 Although D. salexigens has not been reported to utilize DGP as an osmoprotectant, D. salexigens has an absolute requirement for at least 0.5% NaCl (w/v) for growth and can grow at NaCl concentrations exceeding 10%. 57 Therefore, we hypothesize that DGP may be used by D. salexigens as an osmolyte. Directly adjacent to Desal_0342 on the genome is an annotated glycerophosphoryl diester phosphodiesterase (Desal_0339), which could hydrolyze DGP to glycerol and glycerol 3-phosphate (Figure 8 ), suggesting that DGP could be used as a source of carbon or phosphate under nutrient-limiting conditions. 58, 59 Interestingly, DGP has not been reported as a known metabolic intermediate of E. coli, although clearly it was available for interaction with Desal_0342. Mass spectrometry of small molecule extracts of the E. coli expression host (BL21(DE3) RIL), without an expression plasmid, revealed a species of molecular mass equivalent to that of DGP ( Figure  S3 ). We speculate that DGP may be released from glycerophospholipids by the action of nonspecific phospholipases upon sonication; however, we cannot rule out the existence of specific metabolic pathways involving DGP. Homology modeling of the sequence-related protein FN1258 (SeqID = 37.5%) from Fusobacterium nucleatum (cluster 87, no DSF hits, 32 seq) based on the structure of Desal_0342 suggested that the cognate ligand of FN1256 was G3P instead of DGP. Indeed, X-FTMS on methanol extracted ligands derived from E. coli-expressed FN1258 exhibited a peak consistent with that of G3P ( Figure S3) . A species of similar mass was found by ESI-FTMS of the complex ( Figure S5) . Subsequently, the structure of FN1258 was determined to 2.7 Å resolution from co-crystals containing glycerol 3-phosphate.
The structures of these three G3P/DGP SBPs reveal the basis for their specificity ( Figure S6 ). In all three cases, the phosphate moieties are coordinated by two arginines, Arg168 (the conserved arginine, Desal_0342 numbering) and Arg154. Additional ionic interactions involving Lys32 in FN1258 and Lys37 in Ddes_1525 are consistent with FN1258 and Ddes_1525 favoring the G3P dianion over the DGP monoanion (confirmed by DSF with G3P and DGP, Supporting Information Excel 1). However, FN1258 and Ddes_1525 bind G3P in entirely different orientations, with the G3P glycerol moiety in FN1258 lying near the opening of the "venus fly trap" and making interactions similar to those in Desal_0342, whereas the glycerol of the G3P of Ddes_1525 is buried in a nearly orthogonal pose at the bottom of the "venus fly trap".
2-Acetolactate SBP. The structures of RPB_2686 from Rhodopseudomonas palustris (1.3 Å resolution, cluster 1, no DSF hits, 142 seq) and H16_A1328 from Ralstonia eutropha (1.35 Å resolution, cluster 12, no DSF hits, 83 seq) revealed residual electron density consistent with bound 2-acetolactate ( Figure  8 ), a precursor in the biosynthesis of the branched chain amino acids. Despite sharing only 31% sequence identity, these two proteins exhibit remarkably similar binding modes for 2-acetolactate (see Figure S7 for details). Repeated tests to confirm the copurification of 2-acetolactate by MS were unsuccessful using methanol-extracted ligands; however, a mass consistent with a 2-acetolactate−protein complex was observed by ESI-FTMS of RPB_2686 ( Figure S5 ). The relatively high resolution of the structure determination and the ESI-FTMS of the complex strongly support the current assignment of (S)-2-acetolactate; however, further in vivo work is required to ascertain the TRAPs physiological role, as the genome neighborhoods appear to lack strong functional indications. For example, the genome neighborhood of H16_A1328 includes genes putatively annotated for the degradation of poly(3-hydroxyalkanoates), whereas that of RpB_2686 only has an Acyl-CoA synthetase in context ( Figure  8) .
Orotic Acid SBP. The structure of Desal_2161 (cluster 153, 6 seq) from Desulfovibrio salexigens was determined to 1.4 Å resolution, with clear electron density for a co-purified ligand similar to that of 3,5-benzoic acid (Figure 8 ). However, the structure revealed potential H-bonds involving Asn212
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OE2 to the putative carbon atoms at endocyclic positions 2 and 4, suggesting that the ligand was most likely orotic acid. Although MS of Desal_2161 small molecule extracts did not show orotic acid, a ligand−protein complex mass consistent with that of bound orotic acid was found by ESI-FTMS ( Figure  S5 ). DSF analysis yielded ΔT m 's of 15.6°C for orotic acid and 12.1°for dihydroorotic acid. Interestingly, the genomic environment of Desal_2161 suggests the presence of both catabolic and anabolic pathways for orotic acid (see Figure 8 for gene environment). Concurrently, it was observed that isomorphous crystals could be grown without added ligand, allowing for an apo structure to be determined to 1.8 Å resolution. Clear density was observed for co-purified 3-IPA (Figure 8 ), which was confirmed by mass spectrometry of the methanol-extracted ligand ( Figure S5 ). In contrast to the D-Trp complex, the conserved arginine in the adventitious Dde_0634 3-IPA complex and a Dde_0634 3-ILA complex generated by cocrystallization were within proper H-bonding distance to the keto/carboxylate group of the ligands (∼2.9 Å, see Figure S8 for details). The genome environment of the related TRAP transporter from Geobacter sulfurreducens (KN400_2073-75) is consistent with this cluster of transporters binding indole acids (see genome environment Figure 8 ). This work shows that the identification of even weakly binding, noncognate ligands, when combined with structural analysis, can rapidly lead to the identification of the correct ligand and substantial functional insight.
(R)-Pantoate, D-Erythronate SBPs. The structure of BB3421 from Bordetella bronchiseptica was determined to 1.5 Å resolution (cluster 98, no DSF hits, 21 seq) with residual electron density in the ligand binding site that was initially assigned as (R)-pantoate ( Figure 8 ). R-Pantoate was not observed by MS of methanol-extracted BB3421 ligands, but a ligand−protein complex mass consistent with bound Rpantoate was observed using ESI-FTMS ( Figure S5) .
A homologous protein, Veis_3954 (Seq ID 46%, cluster 123, 12 seq), from Verminephrobacter eiseniae had a DSF hit with Derythronate (ΔT m = 11.2°C), a 4-carbon sugar similar to (R)-pantoate but with a hydroxyl at C3 rather than the dimethyl functionality of (R)-pantoate. The structure of Veis_3954 cocrystallized with D-erythronate was determined at 1.4 Å resolution, revealing residual electron density immediately proximal to C3, suggesting that an additional small molecule had co-purified with Veis_3954, which, by analogy with BB3421, was postulated to be (R)-pantoate ( Figure 8 ). Mass spectrometry of methanol-extracted Veis_3954 ligands indicated that (R)-pantoate ( Figure S3 ) had co-purified with Veis_3954, and a crystal structure with exogenously supplied (R)-pantoate exhibited electron density consistent with only (R)-pantoate. When DSF was performed on these proteins with (R)-pantoate (not in original screen), only BB3421 was specific for (R)-pantoate, whereas Veis_3954 and two other related proteins (Bpro_0088 and Bpro_1873) gave significant hits on both D-erythronate and (R)-pantoate. There are several Ethanolamine SBP. The structure of Csal_0678 from Chromohalobacter salexigens (cluster 33, no DSF hits, 68 seq) was determined to 1.4 Å resolution with residual density suggestive of a molecule composed of 4 heavy-atoms, such as ethylene glycol (Figure 9A,B) . Subsequently, the electron density was assigned as ethanolamine by examining a series of 4 and 5 atom small molecules by DSF. Csal_0678 was stabilized , with >80% of the maximal stabilization occurring at 100 μM ligand ( Figure 9C ). The polar atoms of the co-purified ethanolamine were assigned on the basis of hydrogen-bonding potential (see Figure 9B for details).
Genes immediately adjacent to the ethanolamine SBP include other components of the TRAP transport system (Csal_0676 and Csal_0677) as well as genes annotated as Lglutamine synthetase (Csal_0679), aldehyde dehydrogenase (Csal_0680), alcohol dehydrogenase (Csal_0681), and an Nformylglutamate amidohydrolase (Csal_0675) ( Figure 9D ). When ethanolamine was assigned as the cognate ligand of Csal_0678, a possible pathway was readily constructed for the utilization of ethanolamine as a source of nitrogen, leading to functional predictions for the adjacent genes ( Figure 9E) . Strikingly, these genes are completely distinct from those of the canonical ethanolamine utilization pathway (EUT); 60 genomic analyses confirmed that C. salexigens lacks all canonical EUT genes. We propose a catabolic pathway for ethanolamine utilization, terminating in glycine, a source of cellular nitrogen for many bacterial species ( Figure 9E ). We note that a similar role for L-glutamate as a molecular handle (γ-glutamylation followed by hydrolysis) has been described previously for the degradation of isopropylamine 61 and putrescine. 62 To confirm this novel pathway for ethanolamine catabolism, we utilized a combination of in vitro enzymology, in vivo microbiology, and metabolomics. C. salexigens was able to utilize ethanolamine or glycine as the sole source of nitrogen ( Figure S9) ; growth on ethanolamine led to upregulation of each of the genes in the proposed ethanolamine utilization pathway ( Figure S9 ). C. salexigens mutants carrying genetic disruptions in either Csal_0678 (SBP component of TRAP transport system) or Csal_0679 (L-glutamine synthetase) were unable to grow with ethanolamine as the sole nitrogen source ( Figure S9 ). Purified Csal_0679 showed robust activity on ethanolamine (using a lactate-dehydrogenase/pyruvate kinasebased coupled-enzyme assay with L-glutamate provided at physiological concentration) with a specificity constant ( (Table 3) . We used targeted liquid chromatography Fourier transform mass spectrometry (LC-FTMS) to identify each of the predicted metabolites in the proposed pathway. However, because C. salexigens exhibited relatively slow growth on ethanolamine, we identified another organism with the same pathway that more effectively metabolized ethanolamine. Atu2142, annotated as an L-glutamine synthetase from A. tumefaciens C58, is a close homologue of Csal_0679 (65% SeqID). The genome neighborhood of Atu2142 is nearly identical to that of Csal_0679 ( Figure 9D) , and, importantly, A. tumefaciens C58 also lacks the canonical EUT pathway for ethanolamine utilization. Interestingly, annotations indicate that A. tumefaciens C58 may utilize an amino acid permease family member (Pfam-PF13520) for ethanolamine uptake (Atu2147) rather than a TRAP transport system. A. tumefaciens C58 was able to utilize ethanolamine or glycine as the sole nitrogen source and exhibited a growth rate on ethanolamine nearly three-times that of C. salexigens ( Figure S9 ). In cell extracts of A. tumefaciens C58 grown with ethanolamine as the sole nitrogen source, we identified each of the predicted metabolites in the proposed pathway ( Figure S10 ), including γ-glutamylethanolamide and γ-glutamyl-glycine.
■ DISCUSSION
To facilitate the annotation of an ever-growing number of protein sequences, we are focusing on transport systems that utilize a SBP to capture cognate ligands. As these transporters are often coregulated and/or colocated with catabolic and anabolic pathways for these ligands, they provide an immediate toe-hold into the possible functions and intermediates of the associated genes and pathways. We screened 158 TRAP SBPs by differential scanning fluorometry (DSF), identifying 89 ligand-stabilized targets supporting annotations of 2084 TRAP SBPs in 71 isofunctional clusters in the SSN at an e-value of 10 −120 . As validation of the DSF hits and to define the determinants responsible for ligand recognition, we determined 60 high-resolution crystal structures of 46 unique TRAP sequences, of which 51 contained bound ligands. While the majority of these complexes utilized ligands identified by DSF, 10 structures revealed adventitiously bound ligands derived from the expression host, which persisted through purification and crystallization. These fortuitously bound ligands represent a wide range of chemotypes and all are previously uncharacterized ligands for the TRAP SBP family. High-resolution FTMS approaches provided additional validation for a selected group of these ligands.
The DSF and structural results were leveraged in several ways: (1) These combined efforts discovered 40 novel SBP ligands, which are of considerable use for future annotation efforts. microbiology, enzymology, and metabolomics enables the characterization of previously unknown pathways, such as the ethanolamine utilization pathway. These studies also highlight limitations of current metabolite and metabolism discovery approaches, as experimental and computational approaches for metabolite discovery suffer from our incomplete understanding of metabolomes and the complexities associated with the synthesis of many important metabolites, i.e., we can study only those metabolites that are known to exist and which can be made in sufficient quantities for experimentation. Undoubtedly, the major reason for the lack of a DSF hit is that neither the cognate ligand nor a ligand sufficiently similar to it is present in the screening library. Prior to this work, all known TRAP SBP ligands were organic anions with carboxylate or, in one case, sulfate (taurine) functionalities. The ligand library was constructed with the same restrictions. However, having discovered both phosphorylated substrates (e.g., sn-glycerol 3-phosphate) and positively charged substrates (ethanolamine; pK a = 9.50), it is clear that future DSF screening of the TRAP SBPs should include a much wider range of substrates, although it will never be possible to include all conceivable physiologically relevant ligands. Ideally, approaches are needed that enable entire metabolomes from targeted organisms to be used as the screening libraries.
An intriguing (partial) solution to these challenges is suggested by the 10 SBP targets whose structures were determined with co-purified ligands, derived from the E. coli expression host, which exhibited sufficient affinity to persist through purification and crystallization. In this way, the expressed proteins were able to sample the entire E. coli metabolome for engagement of a tight binding (and presumably physiologically relevant) ligand. Notably, several of the captured ligands, such as (S)-2-acetolactate, (R)-pantoate, and diglycerol phosphate, are not currently commercially available, complicating their use in standard library-based screening approaches. The discovery of adventitious ligands is not limited to these SBPs; we have estimated that ∼5% of all structures determined in a high-throughput environment contain organic ligands derived from the expression host, including a wide range of protein families harboring nucleotides, amino acids, carbohydrates, and lipids, 63 which provide immediate insight into biological function. Importantly, these proteins, as well as the SBPs that captured E. coli-derived ligands, originated from a range of Archaea and Gram-negative and -positive bacteria.
A particularly informative example of a crystallographically identified ligand was our previous discovery of carboxy-SAM as a novel metabolite that modulates tRNA function. 63 The structure of CmoA, a member of the canonical S-adenosyl methionine (SAM)-dependent methyltransferase superfamily, revealed a ligand in the catalytic site consistent not with SAM but with carboxy-SAM (Cx-SAM), a previously unknown metabolite. Subsequent analyses defined the unique biosynthetic mechanism for the CmoA-mediated conversion of SAM to Cx-SAM and the utilization of Cx-SAM for conversion of 5-hydroxyuridine (ho5U) into 5-oxyacetyluridine (cmo5U) at the wobble position of tRNAs for the efficient translational decoding in Gram-negative bacteria. 63−66 Although high-resolution structure determination is an effective read-out for bound ligands, it is limited, as, based on our experience, the majority of purified proteins generated in a high-throughput environment (∼80−90%) fail to yield a structure (http://sbkb.org/); thus, large numbers of purified proteins harboring adventitious ligands go undetected due to the lack of diffraction-quality crystals. As we have demonstrated, ESI-FTMS offers a highly effective alternative that permits purified proteins to be screened for tightly bound adventitious ligands selected from the E. coli metabolome, without the need for crystallization ( Figure S5) . Some proteins will recognize species-specific metabolites that are not present in E. coli but that can be provided by incubation with lysates derived from the organism of origin or other naturally occurring complex media. In this fashion, metabolomes appropriate for each specific protein can be examined. This approach affords unique opportunities, as these complete metabolomes (1) contain previously unknown metabolites (e.g., Cx-SAM), (2) contain metabolites that are not readily available (e.g., acetolactate, pantoate, and diglycerol phosphate), and (3) are composed of components that, by definition, are physiologically relevant. Finally, given the capabilities of ESI-FTMS to detect modest-to-weak binding ligands, 26−28 this approach is likely to support the identification of modest-to-weak binding ligands derived from entire metabolomes of the expression host or lysates.
In summary, we have demonstrated two components of an integrated strategy for the discovery of new metabolites, new protein−ligand interactions and new metabolism. First, the use of library screening approaches to identify SBP ligands, and thus the likely initial reactant in a metabolic pathway, places important constraints on the regions of chemical space that need to be considered. The coupling of these results with informatics (operon and regulon) and additional experimental data (biochemistry, genetics, and metabolomics) provides clear paths to the discovery and characterization of new metabolic pathways. To circumvent the limitations of library-based methods, we described crystallographic-and MS-based strategies that allow for the use of the entire metabolomes of culturable organisms as the screening libraries. Together, these approaches begin to define strategies to realize the full value of accruing genome sequences data.
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